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1. It is easier for us to be reunited if I go missing
— our contact informaon is on ﬁle, and I will
spend less me at the Pound.
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2. Fees contribute to the operaon of the Dog
Pound so that food, shelter and veterinary
care can be provided for lost and homeless
dogs, 365 days a year.
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3. Public safety — provides service to our community 24/7, including invesgaon of dog
a)acks and protecon from dangerous dogs.
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4. Fees support the Central Okanagan SPCA spay
and neuter program, public educaon iniaves, and dog adopon services.
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5. It gets me a one-me free ride home, just in
case I do get out.
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6. RDCO Responsible Dog Ownership Bylaw 1343
requires all dogs to be licensed.
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7. Accurate stascs help local governments plan
for services such as leashed and unleashed dog
parks.
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8. You save money if you purchase my annual
license early.
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9. I don’t want to see you ﬁned the $300!
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I hear I need a license!

It’s a hefty fine!

Have you read the bylaw?

